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I wrote to you at the beginning of the year to tell you of my intention
to retire this summer when I will be 60. It all seemed a long way off
at that time and nothing to worry about. Right now, it is an
emotional rollercoaster and it is hard to believe that I will not be here
in September. I have worked in 6 schools and 4 authorities in my 27
year career in teaching, but leaving Upton is the hardest. The school
has made huge strides forward in results and has achieved many
awards. I feel very privileged to have been part of that and I will miss
the Upton community very much.
In this final year, and since I last wrote to you, there have been some
wonderful moments, not least the transfer of land ownership to us as
a Foundation School. We went to foundation status in January 2011,
but the ownership of the land was a complicated matter with the
sports centre leasing large parts of it, but now it is all resolved and
we are working in partnership with the sports centre to develop the
facilities for our students and for the community.
One such development is the new multi-use games area, currently
under construction and scheduled for completion for September. It
will have 4 pitches with all weather surfaces, new fencing and
floodlights and it will be used by the school and primary schools in the
daytime and the wider community in the evenings and at weekends.
Match funded by the Inspired Facilities programme, it will provide a
first class resource for our talented sports enthusiasts. These include
our Year 9 girls badminton team who recently won the national
championships, another special moment to celebrate.
Throughout the year there have been many student successes,
winning the Chemical Industry’s Enterprise Challenge, winning the
British Islamic Society’s Picture of Peace Competition in every
category and Juliana Christianson winning a national film-making
competition and working with animators to turn her script into a
finished film.
Hairspray, our school production in the autumn term was sensational
as was the Fair Trade Fashion show that coincided with 6th form
charity week and the raising of £5500 for the Alzheimer’s Association.
There have been in school opportunities in public speaking, Science
club competitions, Maths Challenges and iPad trials and a design
competition for the conservation wall that involved 25 students in
working with artist, Rory McCann, to create 5 massive murals of

threatened habitats. Add to this the educational visits locally and overseas and the opportunities
to host visiting students, it has been a year of action and opportunity thanks to the hard work and
commitment of our staff who are amazing.
The year has ended with a flurry of events, the brilliant Harry Potter theme day for Year 5, the
exciting Year 6 Global Challenge Day, the Year 8 theme week on Latin America and the Years 7 to
10 awards evening.
I’d like to finish by paying tribute to the talents and enthusiasm of our staff and to wish them every
success in the future. They have given their time and energy unstintingly to ensure that Upton
students get a fantastic education. Mrs Dixon has been working closely with us since her
appointment so that there is a smooth transition and I know that she will lead Upton to new
heights.
Thank you for your support for the school over the last 7 years and my best wishes for the future.
Kind regards
Jane Holland
So there we have it- the last day of term has arrived at last and our joy at the prospect of a
summer holiday is tempered by the realization that some members of the school community will
not be rejoining us when school restarts in September. Most notably, as you have just read,
Headteacher Jane Holland is to retire after seven years in this job and 27 years in teaching. Her
time at Upton has seen so many innovations and developments that it is hard to do justice to them,
but they include: several lots of new record exam results, redesign of the front of school, theatre
seating in the hall and redesigned Music department, Humanities specialism, International Learning
Hub built, World Café redesign, the Hall system, curriculum developments in Media Studies,
Mandarin and many other areas, student leadership opportunities and a highly positive OFSTED
inspection in 2011. Many developments have been brought to fruition in combination with other staff
members but it was often Mrs Holland’s vision and creative thinking that set the ball rolling. Second Deputy
Head Mr Keegan spoke for all of the Senior Team when he said, ‘The impact that Mrs Holland's leadership has
had on our school has been enormous. Through her leadership we have become the only Fairtrade school in
Cheshire and the first one to introduce iPads for learning to students.’
This latter point is important: whilst many people about to retire would be winding down, Mrs Holland is
going out with a flourish, with students benefiting from the introduction of iPads, a major new initiative in
teaching and learning through TEEP, and a superb new Multi-Use Games Area to replace the dilapidated
tennis courts. We have much to thank her for.
Mrs Holland is joined by 16 other staff leavers. Mrs Bruce has been a teacher of Psychology at our school for
21 years and she has been Head of Social Sciences for 11 of those years. She has a reputation for
thoroughness, efficiency and professionalism. Mr O’Donnell has worked closely with Mrs Bruce and says, ‘It
is a relief she will still be involved in the department, albeit in a reduced capacity. She has been a pleasure
to work with, a great teacher and fantastic “boss”.’
The English Department sees two teachers moving on, namely Dr Duffy and Miss Cooper. Head of English Mr
Crozier expects that students will remember Dr Duffy’s 15 years at Upton for passing on her love of
literature. Miss Cooper has made a huge impression during her 2 years in school. Mr Crozier states, ‘She has
made a significant and very positive contribution to the Department. She is popular with staff and pupils.’
We wish her all the best for a successful and exciting future in publishing.
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Highest Form
attendance
Whole Year
1st
10X2WO
Mr Langton’s Form
97.0%

2nd
7Y3SU
Miss Thompson’s Form
96.9%

3rd
9Y2MA
Miss Doyle’s Form
96.7%
Well done to the 10
forms with over 96%

Upton-by-Chester High School Newsletter
Miss McLaughlin moves back to her native Northern Ireland after a dedicated spell
of Geography and Environmental Science teaching. Science teacher Miss Chaudry
has a new school to look forward to and Mr McGregor and Miss Hale come to the
end of temporary contracts. Miss Si moves on from her role in Languages.
Leaving the Design and Technology department are Miss Griffiths and Mr Haven.
Head of D & T Mr Walwyn notes that, ‘Miss Griffiths has used her knowledge and
expertise to help the students through a difficult transition, whilst Mr Haven’s
enthusiasm will be missed by both students and staff. Both will be missed for
their superb contributions to the school community.’
Support staff leavers are some of the unsung heroes of the school who do so much
behind the scenes both in contact with students and in many other roles. They
are part of a team that always puts student welfare and safety first. Miss Duff,
Mrs Coathupe , Miss Stoakley and Mrs Blenkley have been vital cogs in this
machine and we thank them all for their outstanding contributions. Mrs
Lipscombe is the most longstanding of all of the staff leavers having previously
been Head’s Secretary, and latterly Clerk to the Governors. We wish her a long
and fruitful retirement, and hope that her beloved Chester FC continues to
delight her.
Also leaving school this year are the superb Year 13 cohort of students, and many
students from an energetic Year 11 cohort who will move to college or
employment.

To all of our 2013 leavers, staff and student, we
thank you for your contributions to the school and
wish you happiness, success and good luck for the
challenges and opportunities that you move on to.
Young Physicist Award- Report by Miss C. George
Please find attached a picture of Callym Munro, our Young Physicist
of the Year 2013.
Local schools were invited by the Ogden Trust in conjunction with
LJMU to nominate a student for this award and we felt that Callym
thoroughly deserved this honour. Due to his commitment to his
Physics studies, the department and his genuine interest in the
subject, he is also receiving the Bill Roberts Award for Physics at
next week's school awards evening.
On 24th June, Callym and his parents attended an Ogden Trust
awards evening at Spaceport, where he was presented with his
award and was able to listen to a number of talks by eminent
Physicists from the area. The next day, Callym was really
enthusiastic about the evening and quick to point out that most of
the other students nominated for the award were from private
schools!
Callym has worked really hard during the first year of his A
levels and I am sure that he will take great encouragement from the
recognition of his hard work.
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Headstart STEM courses-- Report from Higher Education Adviser Mr C. Jones…
Headstart STEM courses-- Report from Higher
Education Adviser Mr C. Jones…
Headstart is a charitable trust providing hands-on
Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
(STEM) activities and engineering taster courses to
encourage young people into technology-based
careers.
Taking place at some of the top universities in the
country and run by inspirational leaders, Headstart
courses are perfect for finding out more about
what exciting career opportunities a degree course
might lead to. The broad-based engineering
courses give a flavour of many different aspects of
engineering and focus courses provide an insight
into highly specialised fields.
Dominic Parente, studying Chemistry, Geography,
Mathematics and Physics in Year 12, applied for
Headstart and won a place on a chemical
engineering course. He provided us with this
report.
‘The four-day residential course in June 2013 was
based at the University of Bath, staying in student
halls of residence on campus. There was a group of
around 30 students from across the country and we
all undertook lectures and practical work to give
us an insight into chemical engineering. Our
project explored using waste coffee grounds as a
biofuel. We undertook testing in Bath’s high tech
laboratories as well as writing up a report of our
findings and then making a PowerPoint
presentation to the rest of the group. We also
undertook many other activities, including beach
volleyball, and had time to explore the campus

and get a feel for the University. We were also
able to visit the city of Bath and explore the city
centre.
I thoroughly enjoyed the experience, which has
helped me to decide on my career path: before
this course I was unsure about chemical
engineering but now I know that this is what I want
to do and I am now considering Bath as one of my
UCAS choices, which I would not have done
previously.’
The event was featured on the University of Bath
website
http://www.bath.ac.uk/news/2013/07/02/schoolstudents-create-biodiesel-at-university-of-bathevent/
I would highly recommend a Headstart course for
students who are considering a science or
engineering path and are perhaps unsure about
which route to take.
Students who will be taking STEM subjects in Year
12 next year should look out for notices about
Headstart. Along with fellow student Jamie Wild,
Dom has also gained a prestigious Nuffield
Research Placement for this summer and we look
forward to finding out about their experiences.
For more details of Headstart visit
http://www.etrust.org.uk/headstart.cfm ; for the
Nuffield scheme visit
http://www.nuffieldfoundation.org/nuffieldresearch-placements .

Children’s University… Congratulations to these resplendent Year 9 ‘graduates’
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Modern Languages visit to Barcelona………
Well done to all the year 10 students who
participated in this year’s study visit to Barcelona!
Students were exceptionally well behaved and
Upton is proud to have been represented so well by
our amazing students. Forty students spent four
nights in the small town of Tossa de Mar, one hour
outside of Barcelona. During their study visit they
were able to improve their Spanish and try out some
new words and expressions. Saruwar Uddin deserves
a special mention for his interpreting skills during a
football match with the locals! Well done Saz! Not
only were students able to speak Spanish but they
were able to immerse themselves in some local
culture and experience first hand the wonderful
sights that makes Barcelona an amazing city to visit.
Students spent the day visiting the Nou Camp
football stadium and sightseeing around Barcelona,

taking in Antonio Gaudi’s impressive Sagrada Familia
and the unforgettable Parc Guell filled with
beautiful sculptures and mosaics. A visit to
Barcelona is of course not complete without
experiencing the hustle and bustle on La Rambla!
This was Upton’s fifth consecutive successful GCSE
study visit to Spain and I would like to thank all the
students for their cooperation and excellent
behaviour during the visit and the staff who worked
hard to make this trip possible. A huge thank you to
Mrs Murphy, Mrs McGregor and Mr Walywn!
Thanks also to Mrs Critchley for her hard work and
meticulous planning to make the visit such a
success- and thanks for telling us about it. Pictures
of the visit follow….

Barcelona
2013

German Exchange visit— Claire Brewin was there…
Upton Voice was delighted to receive this
original and entertaining account of the recent
German Exchange visit from Lower Sixth Former
Claire Brewin.
Wolfgang’s Your Uncle
Three months had passed since thirty staff and
students ventured into the land of beer and
sausages. The time had come for us to host our
friends from Hanns-Seidel Gymnasium, Germany.
Greeted by afternoon tea, handshakes and hugs
were exchanged after our visitors entered into
the British spirit of arriving fashionably late.
Shopping in Liverpool, shouting ‘Tally Ho!’ at
Laser Quest and shimmying by the river Dee to
Come on Eileen, the week entailed some
fabulous activities. Not to mention their surprise
at meeting the Lord Mayor with purple hair. Not
only did their presentation on world religions
enlighten us all on new ideas, their expertise on
our traditions and history in the Anglo-German
quiz would put any Brit to shame.
Thursday was strike day. But all was not lost.
Whilst we may not have had the chance to devise
a cross-culture drama performance, the

Terminator Crisis Inflatable Assault Course
combined with the Great British weather meant
any passer-by could easily have assumed that we
were acting out the final scene of Hamlet. And
though deprived of a proper roast dinner, given
a chance to eat the country’s favourite dish of
chicken tikka masala, instead of the tea
drinking, top-hat and croquet image they
envisaged beforehand, we truly immersed them
into what it’s really like to be English.
Although everyone’s favourite; Islands in the
Stream was controversially denied a play at the
farewell disco, staff and students alike were
united through a sweaty circling of (Is This The
Way To) Amarillo? And Do the Conga, providing
an amusing yet emotional send off for all.
The exchange may be over, but our friendship
continues to grow. Two weeks spent together in
faraway places and it’s as if we’ve known each
other since the womb. Our accents might sound
different. Our summers may not be as sunny.
Our football may be much worse than theirs, but
that didn’t stop us from having one of the best
bloomin’ weeks ever.
Auf weidersehn, freunds. Until next time.
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UNFORGETTABLE---- THE 2013 YEAR 11 PROM…
Having worked hard for many months, Year 11 students recently enjoyed an end of year
Prom at the Grosvenor Pulford Hotel. This event, and many other Year 11 arrangementssuch as putting the Yearbook together, and organising hoodies- was organised by the everenergetic Miss Seery, students being extremely grateful for her efforts on their behalf.
Pictured below are some Prom scenes.

Lower Sixth Chemistry event…..
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Maths Challenge- report by Elizabeth Dearden-Williams
Upton Voice was very pleased to receive the
following account from Year 8 student Elizabeth
Dearden –Williams informing us about highly
successful outcomes in the prestigious Maths
Challenge.
Maths Challenge
Recently I was one of a number of students from our
school who was pleased to be invited to an award
ceremony at Liverpool University organised by MEM
(Mathematical Education on Merseyside). The award
that I received was for coming 2nd in the North West
in a maths challenge style competition. These
challenges were set to pupils in February.

There was a large selection books to help with
further maths activities. There were also lots of
Maths activities to puzzle over, including a
challenging Maths quiz.
At the end of a really enjoyable evening, our awards
were handed out. There had been almost 2000
entrants to the competition of whom 50 students
gained awards. These students were invited to the
prize giving. The prizes were great: I won £25 in
vouchers! Upton High School received the third best
results out of all the schools that entered the
competition.
Thanks to Elizabeth for her report and
congratulations to all of the award winners.

On arrival at the ceremony, every student invited
was given a £5 voucher to purchase a maths book.

Cheshire Show visit
Year 10 students were fortunate enough to go on a
biology trip with Mrs Risi, Miss Woodward and Mr
Warwick to the world-famous Cheshire Show. This
was an amazing educational visit in glorious
weather.
The agricultural show, at the Tabley Showground
near Knutsford, celebrated its 175th anniversary,
and has done it in style with fantastic weather and
a special visit from HRH The Princess Royal. The
show is a great celebration of our farming heritage
and is one of the most rewarding agricultural visits
out in the region.

World Rowing Championships….
Towards the end of last month, Mr Langton and Mrs Kam drove a party of students down to Bucks to the second
World Rowing Cup of 2013. It was held at Eton School’s own rowing lake at Eton Dorney, providing a great
opportunity for fans to cheer on some of the world's finest rowers at one of the London 2012 Olympic & Paralympic
Games' most iconic venues. Year 9 and 10 pupils had the opportunity of visiting Eton Dornay as Ms Tobias was
fortunate enough to be allocated tickets from Team GB Rower Ruth Walczak. Our pupils were in touch with Ruth via
skype prior to the visit and met up during the event. The Upton High boys came 13th in the ERGO challenge - well
done boys! The Rowers walked through the public areas, stopping for a chat and photos, Zoe Lee is pictured with a
few of our Y9 girls. This was a great visit- who knows, it may inspire some of our students to go for gold!
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Media Studies visit
v
to Warner Bros Studio Tour London
Upton Voice is grateful to Year 10 student Joel Russell for
this first-rate
rate account of an excellent visit to the ‘Making
of Harry Potter’ in London.
To get to the Warner Bros Studio Tour London, home to
‘The Making of Harry Potter’, we took a coach, arriving at
the site for 12pm. As soon as we walked into the building,
it was clear that there would be a large number of things
to see and take part in, and just about everything
imaginable for Harry Potter fanatics. We were informed
by a tour guide that there would be three main sections
to the Studio Tour, each based on different aspects of the
production of the world-famous
famous Harry Potter film series.
Initially,
ly, we were able to walk through the vast majority of
sets used in each of the films, from the impressive
Dumbledore’s Office to the Ministry of Magic. We were
also able to photograph the various props and intricatelyintricately
detailed sites in every area of this section.
ection. Everyone
involved in the trip was fascinated by the sheer scale of
the tour, packed with thousands of props, costumes and
sets from the films. There was also a brilliant opportunity
for us to take part in green-screen
screen filming, and have
several photographs
ographs taken of ourselves re
re-enacting actual
scenes from the films, which could be purchased at a
reasonable cost.

The second section of the tour took us outside, to the
‘Backlot’, where we had the opportunity to buy a unique
Butterbeer, step on the Knight
Knigh Bus and have our
photographs taken on Privet Drive, all of which were
memorable experiences. And finally, the third section
appealed not only to fans of the Harry Potter series, but
all of those with an interest in the film industry, giving
them the opportunity
rtunity to watch the development of all of
the unique characters and creatures used in the films. The
processes of special effects, concept artwork, and lifelife
sized models of characters were all found here in this
section, giving away some of the secrets behind
be
the
making of Harry Potter. We took a walk down the
amazing Diagon Alley, and then around the enormous,
highly-detailed 50-foot
foot model of Hogwarts Castle, used
for all of the panoramic shots in the films.
After making our way around the sensational tour,
tou we
were able to talk to some of the crew members, who
shared interesting stories and secrets with us, about the
production and cast of the films. Then, we proceeded into
the enormous shop, where we could buy a great selection
of Harry Potter-themed
themed items,
item refreshments, and even
our own wands! Overall, our visit to the Warner Bros
Studio Tour was a fantastic and memorable experience
that gave us media students a great insight into the making
of the greatest film series of all time.
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YEAR FIVE FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT- report by Harry White
Every year Maathai Head of Hall Mr Wearden trains
Year 9 students to become Junior Football
Leaders, which is a course accredited by the FA.
He also helps the students to run a football
tournament for Year 5 students. Upton Voice is
extremely grateful to Year 9 student Harry White
for his account of this year’s event.
Year 5 Football Tournament and Junior Football
Leaders Award
A few weeks ago my form [9X2WO] undertook the
FA Junior Football Leaders Award. This involved
setting up mini activities, refereeing, coaching and
learning about different types of tournaments
within the game. The form found the experience
very interesting and really enjoyed the
opportunity to learn something new and exciting.
The form really took to this rare opportunity and
students used their organisational skills to
complete the tasks set.
After completing the course 9X2WO were then
given the task of organising the annual Year 5
football fun day as part of their “Work Related
Learning” scheme, completed annually by Year 9
students. Soon after, the form was split into 2
teams each team had different jobs, including:
Managing Director, Assistant MD, Marketing and
Communications team, Event Organising team and
Health and Safety officers. The teams had four
lessons to use what they had learnt in the Junior
Football Leaders course and apply it to organising
tournaments and teams. The teams also had to

create promotional material and a tuck shop. The
students also needed to use some of their mini
games on the day. Amazingly two of the students
managed to get Innocent Smoothies to sponsor the
event! After that, other jobs were assigned such
as referees, coaches and tuck shop workers.
On Friday 5th July the Year 5 Football Festival took
place at the County Officers Sports Club.
Everything went to plan: the coaches met their
teams, told them which pitch to go to, and took
them on little warm-up activities. The referees
applied their knowledge of the course to make the
games flow smoothly and fairly. The only problem
was that not many people brought money, so we
now have 6 big boxes of hula hoops in our form
room! However, that was more than compensated
for by the amount of fun the Year Five pupils were
having.
The Year 5 teachers said that the children had a
great afternoon, even the ones who had said
before they came that they didn’t like football
thoroughly enjoyed it. It gave the youngsters a
good chance to socialise with children from other
schools, because in two years they will probably
be at the same school, hopefully Upton.
The students of 9X2WO found the experience to
be very rewarding and great fun, and I am sure
that some of the students will be considering
pursuing more Football Leader courses in the
future.
Thanks to Harry for that excellent report- you can
see some teams pictured below.

‘Open Evening Mathematics Challenge………
Our Maths Department ran a competition at the recent summer Open Evening in the maths. We are
delighted to announce that the winner is Michael McLachlan, who is from Guilden Sutton C of E
primary. A delighted Michael has just had a visit from Maths teachers Mrs Atkinson and Miss Baker and
received his prize in Assembly. Well done to Michael and all the competition entrants and thanks to
the Maths staff for organising this event.

A2 Gallery page……

International links- Science day with Tabor College, Holland……
Upton Voice was delighted to receive a report from
Year 9 student Christopher Graham about a day
spent with Dutch visitors from Tabor College in
Hoorn. Thanks for your report Chris.
Dutch Exchange Day and Coca Cola (Hopefully!)
Switching Its Policy
On Wednesday 26th June, sixty Year 9 students were
treated to an off-timetable day, in which we
worked with Dutch exchange students from Tabor
College in Holland, and we learned about how the
properties in steel differ from those in aluminium.
We were then asked to make a PowerPoint
presentation in groups that would highlight the
benefits of Coca Cola using steel to make their cans
rather than aluminium.
After pondering over the possible spellings of the
word ‘aluminium’, we got into groups of two or
three students from our class and paired with
exchange students from Holland.

Our group was really pleased with our PowerPoint.
We thoroughly enjoyed the day and felt that we
learnt a lot. It was interesting to hear the visitor’s
speech at the start of the day – he was a
representative from Tata Steel (named Tony
Hanigan) and he talked about how steel is made and
how it is much more economical to use than
aluminium.
We then presented our presentations to the class,
and were informed that the winning PowerPoint
would be revealed in 5th Period.
At the end of the day, we were taken to the
cafeteria where we were offered juice and a slice
of cake. We continued to talk with our Dutch
partners until the PowerPoint winners were
announced. The prizes for the winners included a
chocolate orange and (naturally) a can of Coke!
We then waved ‘goodbye’ as our Dutch friends
continued on their tour of England. Phew, after all
that work, Coke had better change its policy!

Congratulations to the winners of the May photo
competition on the theme: YELLOW.
Staff: Mrs Blain- Penguins
Student: Daniel Powell Year 9- flower
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‘Harry Potter Challenge Day
Day………
A total of 170 Year 5 students from Hoole C of E Primary, Upton Heath Primary, Westlea, Acresfield and
Mickle Trafford Primary visited Upton-by-Chester
Upton
Chester High School for a highly exciting 'Harry Potter Experience'
on Monday 15th July. The Year 5 visitors spent
spent their day studying lessons Harry Potter would have done,
including: Quidditch, Potions, Charms, The History of Witchcraft; making delicious chocolate frogs in
Transfiguration and learning about owls in The Care of Magical Creatures.
Staff from Upton High School were dressed in gowns for the occasion and were promoted to professor status
for the day. The primary school students thoroughly enjoyed learning about the care of owls from the
Blakemere Cheshire Falconry Centre. Frost the owl was distracted at
at times whilst his carer Lucy explained to
the children that he works from the last frost of the year, to the first. Powerful Zulu amazed the children
when he swooped down over the heads on the hunt for his chicken. There were audible gasps of delight from
everyone when two week old owlets were shown to the students. Year 5 were then treated to a flight
display on the field from two more enchanting owls and
a a feisty
sty falcon called Yorkie.
Students were amazed to see Hoole Primary School teacher Liz Watson have
have her hand set on fire in Potions,
thanks to the magic of dry ice!
A variety of tasks were on offer. There was a love of plant life shown in re-potting
re potting a Mandrake in Herbology
lessons and after lunch, year 5 were tested to their limits in their N.E.W.T (Nasty Exhausting Wizarding Test)
which involved testing their knowledge of Harry Potter to the limits with prizes up for grabs from the Harry
Potter Film Studios in London.
It was a unique experience which has never taken place in a high school to my knowledge,
kno
which was
enjoyed by all staff and students. It was a great learning opportunity. Staff at Mickle Trafford Primary said
there was a real buzz of excitement about their day at Upto
Upton High School when they returned to school on
Tuesday. It was a day they
hey will always remember.
Sarah Johns
Assistant Head of English
Pictured below are Year 5 students enjoying their day at ‘Hogwarts’

Examination results dates
♦

A Level results
Thursday 15th August
♦

GCSE results
Thursday 22nd August
Upton-by-Chester
Chester High School Newsletter
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Awards Evening 2013
Last week Upton-by-Chester High School held its annual Awards Evening organized by Deputy Headteacher Mrs
Hitchen.
Guest Speaker for the evening was Claire Gregory, senior manager for school planning in Cheshire West and
Chester. Ms Gregory spoke warmly about the school and recognized the outstanding contribution being made
by its students in achieving numerous successes in many areas. Her words were well received by a packed and
very hot audience.
Musical pieces were superbly played by two duos: brothers Christopher and Mark Graham, and friends Beatrice
Sutton and Hannah Simpson.
Lower Sixth students Claire Brewin and Katie Fozzard made impressive speeches. Claire thanked the evening’s
guest of honour, and Katie made a moving speech on behalf of all students thanking Mrs Holland for her much
appreciated contribution as an outstanding Headteacher.
Mrs Holland replied with very warm words of her own for the assembled students and parents. She was
delighted that a new ‘ Holland Peace Prize’ is to be awarded annually in recognition of all of the International
work the school has done under her leadership.

Excellence Awards
Year 7
Harry Boor (Art)
Libby Butler (Geography)
Matthew Clough (History)
Matthew Clough (ICT)
Matthew Clough (Maths)
Matthew Clough (RE)
Mark Graham (Music)
Rocco Hewitt (PE)
Michael Jones (Supp. Education)
Annabelle Smale (Drama)
Andre Thomas (English)
Ella Williams (MFL)
Ella Williams (Science)

Year 8
Rebecca Barker (History)
Jack Booth (PE)
Robert Chomicz (Geography)
Aileen Cook (Music)
Elizabeth Dearden-Williams (Drama)
Elizabeth Dearden-Williams (Maths)
Esther Johnson (English)
Reece Jones (Science)
Natalia Kosinska (ICT)
George Metcalf (Art)
Louis Robson (RE)
Ryleigh Sargeant (Supp. Education)
Michael Smith (MFL)

Year 9
Joshua Allan (Art)
Alias Buchanan (MFL)
Jessica Chadwick (Geography)
Jessica Chadwick (Citizenship)
Rebecca Clough (History)
Sophie Dean (English)
Stella Dixon (Music)
Elinor Gray (RE)
Laurence Noble (Supp. Education)
Vanessa Ozoemelam (PE)
Gemma Richards (ICT)
Gemma Richards (Maths)
Annabel Scott (Science)
Alice Spall (Drama)

Year 10
Ewan Cook (Maths)
Talia Davies (Drama)
Jessica Done (MFL)
Sunam Husain (Science)
Oliver Martin (Business Studies)
Mary McLeod (Supp. Education)
Jessica Pridding (History)
Charlotte Reeves (PE)
Thomas Reid (Music)
Thomas Reid (ICT)
Kathryn Scott (Geography)
Sophie Searle (Dance)
Charlie Tennant (English)
Bethan Williams (Citizenship)
Emma Yardley (Art)

Achievement Awards
Year 7
Olivia Aylward (English)
Libby Butler (History)
Mei Shan Chang (Art)
Matthew Clough (Music)
Matthew Clough (Science)
William Humphries (Geography)
Tayiba Islam (Supp. Education)
Sophie Mortimer (RE)
Morgan Owen (Drama)
Michael Payne (Maths)
AmeliaVeevers (PE)
Callum Watling (ICT)
Nicole Williams (MFL)

Year 8
Mariah Ahmed (Geography)
Cecile Armitage (Art)
Nicole Godwin (Maths)
Jack Jones (History)
Jack Jones (MFL)
AlexKearns (PE)
James Mowles (Supp. Education)
Phoebe Orsmond (Drama)
Elizabeth Osborne (English)
Alicia Parker (RE)
Rhianna Salmon (ICT)
Rhianna Salmon (Science)
Hannah Woodman (Music)
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Achievement Awards
[Continued]
Year 9
Juliana Christianson (Geography)
Rebecca Clough (Drama)
Lorna Finch (Maths)
Nate Green (PE)
Alexander Hopley (MFL)
Christie Lawrence (English)
Olivia Lightfoot (ICT)
Kate Manchester (Art)
Laurence Noble (Music)
Lauren O’Connell (History)
Lauren O’Connell (Citizenship)
Minori Oda (Supp. Education)
Charlotte Porter (RE)
Maya Williams (Science)

Year 10
Annabel Birtles (MFL)
Paige Bradbury (Drama)
Paige Bradbury (Media Studies)
Jacob Chaloner (Maths)
Millie Clarke (Business Studies)
Jack Coppock (ICT)
Harry Eaton (Citizenship)
Lucy Fox (RE)
Anna Geertsma-Dolton (English)
Anna Geertsma-Dolton (Science)
Aiden Gorman (ICT)
Dominic Hadley (PE)
Hannah Jones (Dance)
Mary McLeod (History)
Joshua Mealor (Supp. Education)
Katie Oliver (Music)
Heather Paton (Maths)
Catherine Reid (Media Studies)
Joel Russell (Art)
Joel Russell (Geography)

Outstanding Performance

Outstanding Performance

Year 7

Year 10

Millie Burns
(MFL))

Laura Farrington
(History)

Connor Fennell
(ICT)

Ella Foreman
(PE)

Tayiba Islam
(Art)

Erin McFadden
(Drama)

Year 9

Katie Oliver
(Geography)

Juliana Christianson
(Maths)

Jessica Pridding
(Business Studies)

Stella Dixon
(English)

Joel Russell
(Media Studies)

Christopher Graham
(Music)

Christopher Wiggins
(Supp. Education)

Osian Shirley
(Science)

LeahWinstanley
(RE)

Anna Todd
(Citizenship)

Hannah Baird
(Dance)

Awards Evening recipients……
SPECIAL AWARDS

SPECIAL AWARDS

Euclid Award
Maths achievement

Sam Hu

Highest KS3 Achievement
Maathai

Anna Burns

Highest KS3 Achievement
Suu Kyi

Gemma Richards

Victor Ludorum

Jac Newis

Victrix Ludorum

Bethany Newis

Male Sports Leader
of the Year

Cathan Rumney

Highest KS3 Achievement
Mendes

Christopher Graham

Kathryn Scott

Highest KS3 Achievement
Wood

Juliana Christianson

Female Sports Leader
of the Year

Maya Williams

Business Studies
Young Apprentice

Matthew Haughton

Highest KS3 Achievement
Yunus

Callym Munro

Highest KS3 Achievement
Yunus

Stella Dixon

Bill Roberts Award
Physics achievement

Christopher Graham

Outstanding achievement
in Art

Elizabeth Osborne

Highest KS3 Achievement
Jubilee Award

Rebecca Hirst

Chris O’Donnell Award
achievement in History

Anna Geertsma-Dolton

Sheilagh Fowler Award
Achievement in English

Headteacher’s Award

Carla Collins

Holland Peace Prize

Stella Dixon

Attendance Trophy

Sports Day champions

Yunus Hall

Hall Champions

Governors’ Awards for
Claire Brewin
Contribution to the community Katie Fozzard

Awards Evening gallery……
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Fairtrade status renewed……
Well done to Mr Keegan and the Fairtrade group who
were very pleased to receive this news recently……

Dear Upton-by-Chester,
Congratulations! Your Fairtrade School status has
been renewed for another year. You will be sent
an updated certificate shortly. Thank you so
much for your continued support in helping to
bring about a better deal for farmers in
developing countries and a more just system of
international trade. Keep up the good work as
you will need to renew your Fairtrade School
status again in a year’s time.
Very best wishes
Celia Masse
Fairtrade Schools Officer

Year 8 Dragons’ Den…… Mrs Johns reports….
On Thursday 11th July, all Year 8 students participated in the English annual 'Dragons' Den' afternoon.
Students have been busy working in groups in their English lessons this half term, to pitch an idea for a
product which could change the world. Each group had to produce a persuasive pitch, T.V. and radio
adverts. The class voted for their favourite pitch and the finalists went on to perform in front of their year
group in the Hall for the final.
Three students from Miss Cooper's class went on to win the final with their pitch to change the world by
making unbreakable glass. Congratulations to: George Metcalf, Jack Gooding and Jake Beeton who won
vouchers for Pizza Express.

Year 12 Careers in Physics talk
Dr Paul Sapple (shown with
Aaron Jones, Sam Hu and
David Law from Liverpool
University came to Upton to
talk to Physics students
about careers in Physics
which ranged from banking
to theoretical nuclear
physics.
The talk was inspirational
and very interesting. Who
knew there are so many
different careers that a
Physics degree can lead to.
Thanks to Miss George for
organising it.
Sam Hu L6

,
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Mrs Holland reports on Malala Day
Upton-by-Chester was one of ten schools across
the country that was recently invited to the
House of Commons for Malala Day. This was a
day of action to support Malala as she addressed
the United Nations on her 16th birthday. Around
the world, there were similar events to show
solidarity and to support her courageous stand for
the rights of girls to have an education.
The students were addressed by Lord Collins,
who introduced the day. Films were shown of
attacks on schools and of the difficulties
encountered by young people in different
countries who simply want what we take for
granted, a chance to go to school. In groups
made up of students from different schools,
there was discussion of 6 areas for possible
inclusion in a UN resolution and through
discussion these were formulated and shared
before being put to the vote. The three top ones
were sent to New York to contribute to the
discussions at the UN. Wearing ‘Send my friend
to school’ T shirts and holding our giant posters
of Malala, we posed for a mass photograph on the
embankment opposite Portcullis House before
crossing the river to the Southbank Centre and a
live feed to the UN.
The afternoon speakers included Sarah Brown and
then a live feed on the big screen brought us
speeches by Gordon Brown and Ban ki Moon,
and finally Malala herself. There were tears in
the Southbank Centre as we listened to her
speak, a powerful, compelling message, a
message of peace and a religious speech from a
devout Muslim. She didn’t blame the Taliban,
nor did she want revenge, just peace and a

chance for all children everywhere to have the
education that is theirs by right. There was
spontaneous applause in the hall at different
points and the atmosphere was electric. BBC
cameras recorded the scene from every angle.
For our students and for me, it was like being
there at a point in history, a feeling that the
world might never be quite the same again. By
shooting Malala in an attempt to silence her
protest, the Taliban’s action was self-defeating,
because from a soft spoken girl speaking out in a
remote part of Pakistan, Malala is now a
thundering voice for change and all the world is
listening. Their action simply turned the volume
up loud.
The students that attended from Upton were
Rebecca Stroud and Kristina Roper from the 6th
form and James Barrett and Joel Russell from
Year 10.

Upton English Department celebrates success.
Mr Crozier reports……

It has been a fantastic year in the English Department at Upton High School. Some of the highlights of
the year include: the Moonlit poetry trip to Delamere forest where students trekked to the top of
Eddisbury Hill in order to write some inspired poetry; a trip to Llandudno where students produced
creative writing based upon the history of The Great Orme and a trip to Stratford to see a
performance of 'Much Ado About Nothing'. Other enjoyable activities have included taking part in the
iPad trial with Year 7, joining the BBC World Class Online Debate and visiting The Imperial War
Museum in order to support students through their studies of War Poetry. [The photographs were taken
on the Llandudno and IWM visits.]
An additional highlight of the year came from Year 7 student Connor Wood who won the Chester High
School Performance Poetry Competition to officially become the best in his age class in Chester.
Academically, this has been our most successful year ever. At KS3, 12 students achieved a level 8
award in English and 97% of students achieved a Level 5+ in Year 9. This is testimony to the hard work
put in by students and their teachers. As always, we thank parents for the support that they have
offered this year. We now eagerly anticipate similar success at GCSE and A Level.
It is with sadness that we say goodbye to two members of staff from the English Department this year.
Dr Duffy and Miss Cooper will both be leaving us at the end of the year to pursue new challenges
elsewhere. They will both be missed by staff and students.
Finally, we are asking for all parents to help in supporting the Readathon charity campaign in
September. Students will be encouraged to read as many books as possible in order to raise money for
The Roald Dahl, CLIC Sargeant Campaign. Please encourage your child to read as often as possible
over the summer break in order to get into practice.

Debating Society… Katie Fozzard reports….
On 15th July, around 30 students and members of staff gathered to witness an intense debate entitled
‘This house believes arts funding should be cut in state education’-a controversial topic close to the
hearts of many of the audience, in a school where the arts flourish and are prevalent across the
curriculum. Four confident and coherent speeches were delivered comprising a variety of social,
economic and political arguments, along with several challenging and mature questions posed to each
team by staff and students alike.
Despite putting up an impressive fight in the face of many probing questions by a largely arts biased
audience, the proposing team suffered a unanimous defeat.
The society looks forward to yet another year of healthy debating (with plenty of tea and biscuits!) when
we welcome the new Lower Sixth in September.

Global Challenge 2013
Primary school students from Year 6 went on a trip
around the world recently- on our own school field.
Two hundred students from Acresfield, Mill View,
Newton, Hoole, Guilden Sutton,
tton, Chester Bluecoat,
Elton, Dee Point, Highfield, The Arches, Meadow and St
Winefride’s took part in the famous Upton Global
Challenge.
The ‘It’s a knockout’ style event saw everyone compete
at 20 challenging and fun-filled
filled activities chosen to
relate to global issues.
Acresfield A was the winning team, with Newton B
taking silver and Guilden Sutton B the bronze.
Our Year 10 students did a magnificent job in acting as
station leaders, buddies, first aiders,
rs, scorers,
timekeepers and officials.
The giant inflatable obstacle course was a highlight of
an outstanding day.
Mrs Holland gave this insight into some of the thinking
behind Global Challenge:
‘All of the games were based on real situations from
around the world.
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For example, in one game the students have to carry
water on their heads. In another they have to get
family and belongings across flood waters using gym
mats as rafts. In a third, the aim is to get their coffee
beans to markets in the West.
Learning gains take place in Maths, communication
and teamwork skills, physical education, geography,
health & safety and Art and Design.
The Year 6 students benefit from working with the
older students, barriers are broken down and
anxieties are eased. The event is exhilarating to
watch from the sidelines. Once the planning has been
done and the props are in place, a light touch from
the staff is all that is needed.
Every year our students, without exception,
experience a glow of pride from the praise of the
primary school teachers, and from the wonderful
letters of thanks that are addressed to them
personally by the children.’
The 2013 event was blessed by good weather and
everyone who witnessed it agrees that it was a superb
occasion. Thanks to the staff
s
and students who
worked so hard together to produce such a
memorable day.
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June 2020 Education Ambassador Programme
June 2020 Education Ambassador Programme

me on the presentation team.

Upton Voice is indebted to Rebekah Corner of
the Lower Sixth Form for this information about
a really valuable new initiative

The next morning we created a 2020 exhibition
that was entirely organised by us. It included 3
information domes, a blogging station, a
question time panel and presentations from
schools with already existing projects. We were
also privileged to have secured the attendance of
Heinz Wolf, a renowned scientist and Nobel
peace prize winner.

Recently Luke Munday, Rowan McDonald and I
attended the first 2020 Education ambassador
programme, which was situated in Brunel
University, London.
2020 Education is a movement that attempts to
empower young people to address global issues
through local projects. It provides a means for
communication and allows ideas to be shared on
both a national and international level. 2020
Education is also about creating better
employment and career prospects. Young people
who participate in their programmes can learn
the skills, behaviours and self-confidence they
need for higher education and the world of work.
“We are at an extraordinary crossroads of
human history. Our actions or failure to act
during the next 20 years will determine the
fate of the earth and human civilisation for
centuries to come.”

Dr James Martin: ‘The Meaning of the 21st

During the week we were also given a lecture by
Satish Kumar, a man who walked from the grave
of Ghandi to the four nuclear capitals of the
world, Moscow, Paris, London and Washington. I
can say on behalf of my group that we were all
inspired the actions and struggles overcame by
Satish, which were all in the name of peace.

Not only has the programme motivated many of
us to begin planning our own projects, it has also
enabled us to create invaluable links and
friendships with other leaders and young people
who were a pleasure to work with.
Rebekah Corner.
@2020education

Century.’
The residential began with several teambuilding
activities, including a campus treasure hunt, as
the programme included students from all over
the country and it was important that we all got
to know each other.
The next day we began to plan our showcase
event, scheduled to take place in Asia House,
London. This was to promote 2020 education to
our already existing supporters (for example M&S
and momentum world) and to hopefully gain new
supporters.
The evening was a great success, giving every
ambassador the opportunity to participate in a
role that best suited their abilities. Rowan took
charge in the ICT work, Luke on catering and
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Sports Report from Mr Medland
Handball tournaments and summer youth games
U13 boys - After sailing through the Cheshire
finals, winning all of our games, we travelled
to Bolton to meet far stiffer competition.
After winning our first game convincingly, we
started our second sloppily and found
ourselves 4 – 0 down in the first 5 minutes,
eventually losing 5-3. This was the wakeup
call we needed and our commitment and
quality of play went up significantly as a
result of our loss. We won our last 2 games
convincingly and went through as joint
winners. The whole squad has done
exceptionally well . The players are: Nick
Salinger, Alex Kearns, Ethan Martin, Luke
Vickers, Matt Jones, Misbah Uddin, Harry
Cable, George Hughes, Billy Morris & Oliver
Barlow, and our coach Joe Vickers.
U15 boys have not lost en route to the finals,
but this isn’t to say we haven’t had to work
extremely hard to get there. Defence has
been well organised (with Dan Dagnall
particularly impressing in goal) but offence
has been very exciting with the team scoring
on average 7 goals a game. Goals have been
contributed from all positions, which is why
we have been so difficult to stop. Again it
has been a true squad effort in getting to
London, with the strength off the bench a big
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advantage. This will be tested in London with
3 players unavailable due to a MfL trip. Well
done and good luck to Oliver Martin, Ryan
Dizon, Jacob Chaloner, Dan Dagnall, Jacob
Evans, Will Barlow, Ben Woodman, Nate
Green, James Barrett, Cathan Rumney &
newcomers Dom Hadley & Luke Chard. Also
good luck to our coach Isaac Green who
misses the finals as he is in Sweden playing
for England U16s handball team.

The Cheshire Summer Games held recently
at Orford Leisure Centre, Warrington
provided the ideal opportunity to
introduce a new generation of students to
our school’s recent Handball success. The
Year 7 handballers did very well in their first
tournament which was against other schools’
Year 8 teams. They finished joint 2nd. The
team members are pictured below and
can be rightly pleased with this excellent
effort.
The Year 9 rounders team also did well and
should be commended for their effort and
attitude. They are also pictured below.

Thanks for reading!

